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PRODUCT CHANGE NOTICE
SLB/SLC Firmware Version 5.4
Dear Valued Lantronix Customer,
Lantronix is pleased to announce availability of updated firmware for the SecureLinx SLB
Branch Office Manager and the SLC Console Manager products. This release is being
delivered as an electronic download only.
Model
SLB
SLC

Description
SLB Branch Office Manager, (8 serial, 8 Ethernet, 4 power ports)
SLC Console Manager: 8/16/32/48 ports, Single AC, Dual AC and Dual DC

UPDATE HIGHLIGHTS
Feature/Enhancement

Description and Benefit

CLI Batch Scripting

CLI Batch Scripting allows a user to create a named list of CLI
commands that, when invoked, the script executes all of the
CLI commands in the list.

Ethernet Bonding

Redundancy and load balancing for Ethernet 1 and Ethernet 2
has been added.

Custom User Menu and Dial-back
Number for Remote Users

A custom user menu and dial-back number can be specified
for each remote user and each remote authentication method.

User Attributes from LDAP schema

Remote user attributes (group/permissions and port access)
can be obtained from an Active Directory server's schema via
the user attribute "secureLinxSLCPerms". This attribute is a
set of parameter-value pairs. Each parameter and value is
separated by a space, and a space separates each parametervalue pair.

PPP Dial-back

PPP Dial-back is now supported for external modems
connected to a Device Port and all types of PC Card modems.
This includes acting as a Callback Client Protocol (CBCP)
server and client. CBCP is used by Microsoft PPP peers to
negotiate callback options.

UPDATE AVAILABILITY
Customers with existing SLBs, SLCs, electing to take advantage of the new features and capabilities of
the v5.4 firmware, may upgrade their units at no additional charge. An upgrade patch, installation
instructions, and release notes will be available on January 18, 2010 from the Lantronix web site at:
http://www.lantronix.com/support/downloads.html

If you have any questions, please contact your sales representative or Lantronix Customer
Support at (866) 649-0721 or (949) 453-3990 x342.
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